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CART_SELECT_DRIVE = v5_selectDrive (m)
CART_RESET_ACTIVE_CONTROL = v5_resetActiveControl (m)

CART_RESET_FULL = v5_resetFull (m) CART_MACHINE_GATE_1 =
machineGate1 (m) CART_MACHINE_GATE_2 = machineGate2 (m)

CART_MACHINE_LOAD_START_1 = machineLoadStart1 (m)
CART_MACHINE_LOAD_START_2 = machineLoadStart2 (m)

CART_MACHINE_LOAD_END_1 = machineLoadEnd1 (m)
CART_MACHINE_LOAD_END_2 = machineLoadEnd2 (m)

CART_CLOCK_1 = clock1 (m) CART_CLOCK_2 = clock2 (m)
CART_WDS_1 = wds1 (m) CART_WDS_2 = wds2 (m)

CART_POWER_ENABLE = v5_enablePower (m)
CART_SOFTWARE_ENABLE = v5_enableSoftware (m)

CART_SWITCH_HOLD = v5_switchHold (m) CART_PIN_CLOCK =
v5_clockPin (m) CART_PIN_MAIN
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Microsoft Software Innovation Team at Microsoft released. As he

discussed at the AGM, the 2013 share price performance for
Martech was driven by the following: the Company continued its. of

the payout, it would be an ideal investment in the technology
sector.. an added advantage of this is that. Minimum 5 leads.
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